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With the fi~ath of Stalin, Stal.
inism began' tb ~dis1nugrate.

PeQJ)le of the satellite nations
.began to breathe more freely,
and gradually more and more
opinion about the existing re
gime were voiced. Then the
Petrofi-eircle, a group of writers~

poets and university students,
was formed.· At first, 'its criti
cisms wer-t? only·· literary, Its
listeners •. grew continually in
number, until/the meetings of
the circle were visited by thou-
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audien'ce,
"The Sleeping Prince," by Ter· revolution, counter revolution, She appears now and then, de

ence·Rattigan,eurrent stage fare 'Coup !de'etat, etc., that provides. livers some rather clever lines
at the Huntington Hartford some humor, but really doesn't and departs.
Theatre, is a light moving come- seem to have too. much to do The show contains a couple of

1~dil:~-;;Zm::;~tr Ita:: ;l:e-iZ%FPaI::, n;lr gavn=Il&~~:la::~:e=:/~~b~

THE C~LIFORNIA TECH

PftllU _& .WHITNEY···AIRCRAFT·
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

TH£--HOUSE -THAT
.-JET .ENG-IN-ES::BUIL-T

Engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
developed tht piston engines that wrote aviation history
for-three ·decades.'Theln:arnefllejetage;-ancragalii·I£
was the P & W A team that came up with the mighty
J-n7, most powerful production aircraft engine in the
world today. Behind such accomplishments, of course,
stand many development tools...tools like the house that

_ . jet ~gines built: the Andrew Willgoos Laboratory.

-~ted on the eastern bank of the Connecticut River
in East Hartford, this windowless, thick concrQfe-walled
laboratory 'has been growing almost continuously since
its in.itial "completion" in 1950. As more powerful" far
more advanced. turbojet engines are conceived, the means
for resting them in development~ttSt--itself-under~

.go._carefull)'..~ldated ..alteration.. ..Henoo, authorship'of··
today's specifications fOr Willgoos Laboratory properly
belongs to the experimental engines it is testing today.
Similarly, tomorrow's proportions, capacities and equip_
ment will depend upon the requirements of tomorro"W~s

power plants.

Behind the ponderous walls of this multi-million-dollar
structure lies the wherewithal to simulate many ()f the
rigoFousftightconditionstobeenoouiItered by military
and commercial aircraft. The range of these. conditions
must vary from ambient pressures and temperatures in
a static condition at sea level all the way to the pres
sures, temperatures and high speeds involved in high.
altitude flight. .,

This, then, is the house that jet engines built; at the
sam~-tinm;lt is the house that tomorrow's engines--wiH:.'L_
change and· re-00ild. -

What's doing . ..
at Pratt & WhitrceyA-ircraft
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and
- COFFEE '-sHOP
3'589 E. Colorado St,

A Tech Favorite
Since 1947

Open 7 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
7 DayS a Week

SAFe AS COFFEl

31:.1. 10'" _oomy ,I,. 98ett1Obltf1--.,·Tfo,O,uJi 10... oM
Do,m.) 60 10bl.ll_

a hit arid miss proposttlonasis
commonly thought. In today's
hand, East. with a little bit of
logical analysis, lii€termines the
proper but slightly surprising

----4ef-ellifWe--ptay;· -
The North~South team quiCKly

reached what seemed to be a
reasonably sound contract of 3
no·trump. West was unexcited
by his hand but had hopes of
setting up some tricks in his
solid spade suit. His lead of

.' -.-tOO.·j.a{}k was-400ked-int\le dum·
my fn frrfler Ut ereatetWo-spade
stoppers and was promptly over·
taken by East's king. _

East was now in an ideal
position to evaluate. his te,am's
resources. " South: for his open·
ing no-trump bid must hold at
least 16 points. Combinitlg this
with 10 on the board and 9 in
his hand, East concluded that
his partner could hold no more
than 5 high card points.

West's lead from the ~op of
his sequence clearly indicates
that South has the queen of
spades. East now realizes that
the onlybope of settIng th~~_n...
tract is to develop some diamond

"{CofiltnntJd on pageS}

-_.~~"-~

-=".~--'~'-"-'---'-'~~ ----

----'--,-"-,--.'-"'-_".
Defense in-'bfidge, thougp'='-C="'=-===:::::

'if,ItIH!'''Aat an art, is'Dot so much

from onecrestofhumor f,(} an. leal Europeallstau: mat d6eSi1'i alIdth€I€ (and oot ei'l~fIeli ..1$
other. have much to do with anything. out cause) Rattigan poki!s---!Un-

East at his characters and their ac-
R<;ltHgan's. plot is neither new The prince, teeth shining, ;Hos- tions which makes for some

:-~ 4 .3__ nOr remarkably involved, but the triIs flaring and buttons hurst· chuckles.
acting, as well as the dialogue ing, makes a bust of his attempt Francis' Lederer makes

~~ ~ ;°5 22 and stage business that he has to make the chorus girl dance to striking prince who appears a~
South created, are ~n"Oughhto ~eep the the right tune. After loading the .times forceful, at times sophisti.

7 evening movmg. T e p ay rpsts girl with too much vodka, he cated and at times naive, but

____________--Ts:~-~~~~~4i8~7-=--------------0!P~~i~~~:~:t~n:r:::~~ :I~~i~: ~;lltr: ~:edSfi~~~ y~:gh~~elru:~~· ~etla~~ess:m;:t 'j:":::::-
C-A Q 4 3 something a li~tle mol': flie~dly rassed by an- innocent eveging. thr""n-b his role with a. he.avy

than con.v.ersat-lon. It IS ObVIOttS . " ~u

West North East that the prince is tired of this The prince, by thj!W~y~ha.s~~t.b:i~I1.~....J~~'tHl-
Pass 3 NT Pass sleeping rou!ineL.'I'herELis:a--bit eldeFly-wtfe" whO aoesn't seem ~ EIated, aC<lrpathian acc-ellt--is~-

Pass " .Qf_.sldeplaJC _ thrown in about to min~t-liis-sol"t(}fthing--at-aH: ._{GQJltiD~oR~~.
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ASCITBudget
Income

Dues
, Contribution from CIT Bookstore

Contribution from cn for Model U.N.
~ilUl:IGF~ iHKl nar~ ...

Total Income

$1A,92&45
1,450.00

175.00

.~.

$22,959.86 $21,802.79

•..;. -~

Editors-In-chief - Tom Dodge and Frank Kofaky

. Managing Editor -'" BobWal$h

News I!ditor -'- john lango
News Staff.. _ _ _.Dave leesOn. Bob lushene.

Alan ·13"rg, Dick Goodman. lance Wallace,

.. _ Feature EdltoJ' "Sfu'R'tmer .

FeatUre ··Staff::::·::::·::::==:::::::::=·~==::::::·:···B;;d··E~~:. ~~~~:- :~~::,e~i~d;~~dH~~I~Z~:
Pete and Donna Crawley, Dave Gilson and Gary Yale Breitbord

COLORADO
'i'THE OPPOS8TE SEXu

and'
"BETWEEN HEAVEN

AND HELL"

1 1!PI I II' lIUUftll
~

Judy Holliday . ~~

"SOLID GOLD CADILLAC"
Also

"ATTACKu

Deborah Kerr..
UNITED' ARTISTS

-------In-n----~'C''

~~.EA..~~~~PA~~ 1--

-first in fashion
SHIRTS' Till • SLACK.

ARROW~

E. 0: B U L Kl. E Y .. San Marino
2533 MinieR--Skeet-RYon 1-2897

Busiiless Manager-=EirPark

Entered a~ ~~claa ma1ter--November22,'T'147;lItthe~j>okOffJCe1n

:Pasadena. Californ!a, under the-Actof March ;l, 1879

Sports Editor - Dick Van Kirk

Sports St.ff _.Tony leonard, Kay Sugahara, Howle Bloomberg, Don Wiberg

Photogr.phy _ =< _ Dave Groce. Randall Schmul

50 WATTS
$73.25

$ 662.23

$ 1,249.09 $3,720,91
3;169:ro 2;'968.52
3,766.09 2,912.06

$ 9,601.49
c

$ 8,184.28 if"

$3;133.67 4,832.43
5,050.61 4,769.06

$ 8,184.28 $ 9,601.49

l 130.58
11>0.97

$ 281.55

Respectfnlly submitted, ~

Don Nierlich, ASCI Treasur~r

AKIT S

Total
Liabilities and Surplus:

'Accourits Payaole
Surplus

DY
•

Athletic Awards '$ 2;395.34
Miscellaneous. Awards 91.88
Rally Committee 588.51

ASCI'f
Calif. -Tech and Farrago

Total Net Income
Consolidated Balance Sheet (ASCIT plUS

--publications)
Assets:

Cash in·· Bank
lnvestedwfth-·Cfl'
Accounts Receivable

Expenditures

Supplies, equipment 954.74
_President's and Vice pfesident's.l;xp~-- 374.88
Forensics and Drama 983.75

_ Model U. N. ~ing _ 350.00

_:~ar:Pi'6gpam-~o.._~--=-- -~-~=---=-'::::':::=:':=~4538~.0·~';:-==-~-=-:---:---:~·--"';-~===~:-._~=-===:~~~==:======:============:::::======:::::::::::--""--i\tljI~ticBan<iuer:- .- ->r- I

_:..--.D1re'ctofs' Banquet 114.67 -. 1:""
--=-etrrer-Expensesoc~ 47:49-- .----..==G~ottn ese~¥OU-r----.California Tech and Farrago ----·------·---·-7.'536~38··--------------·---_··-- __

-Jjlg:: :ndltu.... $2:: $21,140.46 __ hOIir-V plari~? _

Th-is--all-A-FFO-w--6udit----elln--mtfk~-~- .
~orning. (With a couple of weU-placed hints,

it can be yours.) For your Christmas check-
. list: this stand-out Cohoe sport shirt of

_impo~ed cotton flannel» with the new short-point \
coilar; and two college standbys» Arrow slacks and

·---lJ'~.ftJ.ersiifsiileTciew·necksweate;:s.-·-o---::---.._-~=--===
Shirt» $5.95; sweater» $11.95; slacks» $12.95.

',--

winiJ-the~~fer=~or---f'

•. J. ReYNOLD.

TODACCO co.•

filter does. its job--so--weD-the 41aver- really-- 
COJD,es through, so you can, enjoy it. For
finer filter smoking, switch to Winston!

III What's all the shouting about? Winston
flavor! It's rich, full - the way you want
it! What's more, the exclusive Winston

Switch to WINSTON AmericaS best-semng,-best~g fiIter cIgarette!' -~--
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Tech. fra e's ·~,o an
in annual til' club tourn

use 8JO

1 believe he's offllls trom..,q,...=,..<._~~
_ .••• Gifts t'()l; QY~()IlIHt~ .~~.

. Breed hysteria~iiofiiUrth

If:r.ouhacl hi4 jo15-toCfo'--- .~

".. J3etyou'dshaQJike]enilOOr--·-~~· ..,-'~',

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-H~, Ha-Ho, Hot"

..-~~w~ E~-Yo---ur~rut;·'~p~ro~b~lems~~be£:;;ore;_:=-;:tlieY;;-~·-;::;;;;=;;;n;;;;::=====±==
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real-to all
the happyJolk who smoke for real! Buy lots-to

do lots for your ,~~~=I~I~~III~I=...Q~~-~-----,- ~~
smok.for'r.Clf~; •
smoke Che5t8ri1elcll

906 E. California

SYcamore 3-2554

CARL'S CALTECH
BARBERS

F

, recor n s rmg, sea g aver· 6 ft. 3 in., is a scoring threat.
-----¥festment, C.ha.}mlaB, Pasadena'~ebonnrls;-and-assists. €oaeh,~-,-----, Redlands '-~'---'

Nazarene,. Redlands, .and Cal Don Perkins' boys POSt.oo...ll 17·£ Co-tttUsts. in the sec .last
Poly of S-an 'LUIs Qblspo. The record. last Season. They have s~ason, the BUlldogs'Iacei re~

;;;;;;;~cC~~@±s-,fr.om,I'~sad!IDa....~.e~,,;,,"--.~p1ent~«--height.heHl.des Hamlr bUilding "job -after losing ':SIX"
rene were Caltech's first round lin, with Tony Davis, 6 ft. 8 in., lettermen. Center Dan Steven-

------GPporllmts Led by {I fseta.iIlen Bili:-*arons;'-y-ft; 6in,~~~.rdJ RP~-
eenler~Jtm-Bond,~tlre-ero:~oos- and'Miu'Y Decker, -tlff 3 in. -areRWIafid:ssUifiaml1:s, . wTIlr'
are annually among the best of PomonaoClaremont Danny Holt and Ray Simpson
the independents in Southern Tabbed as one of the weaker expected to see a lot of action
California. Other s~ndouts for teams in the tourney before the before the home·town fans.
Paz Naz Include EriC Pyle, Don season started, the Sagehens Yesterday Caltech decided not
Glenn.,.alld .. MUtWalIac.e., 'sy~ect .tbJr"e:xpertaby.·toIF- .t{}~lay·-1nt;l;}l&-y-ear'-s-t-Gtlm~,~-

Pol-lowing is arnndown oIthe ping Pasadena Nazarene last
remaining teams in the tourney. week. Ron Zumbrun and Stu

Westmont Smithwick are leading P-e
The Warriors from Santa Bar· threats.

bara expect their best season Santa Barbara
yet, and they got off to a good Winners of last year's taurna·
start by trouncing Pepperdine ment, the Gauchos are some-

···jasCweekena:·86.:e(C-Cen£e~r"Don~~Tfifrig-ora~mysterY-1o·m-etnbers·_-·

/

or

(~O'S'rry1ngto Confuoius?)

Many moons ago ••• around 600 B. C•••• there was
a barkeep IUUDf..cl Draw Wun in a little bistro. off
Times Square in Shanghai. Now this cbaracter'a
cashbox was loaded With loot, as, Wun served up
the peatest bmvi that side of the Yangtze.

"Murder,"'" said' Wun,-une 'p;~~ ···········.;:JL.Ir'=~~:N

.,~~ as the catawere clalnoringfor
IDOl'e beer. cT.m-.gettjng aU sb~k

up trying to keep gong-hoOIl.
tap,-take the cash, and~
out the chaDp. I doi"t Qij
that math."

The beer Wunwas Cl",)'iD,
iD belonged to a calculua

--pof'~-loGal-U--,

"Gad, Dad," sympathized the math man, "keep eooIJ
I'll t1rlnk of something. You can count-on it."

So the prof rickshawed home and took a bath. Soon
he was heard to shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese, of
course). He had solved the problem. by inventing the
abacu&.

Next day he brought in a counting gizmo- made of bam
bOOjmi:L-cm~~-witli_·~tIillrmecJl81liciil_6taIn,WtiD
was able ,to introduce the time-payment pIan. becauSe
one day a patron and Wwulid this bit. across. the
mahogany:

"'I have a yen for two cold onesto go," said thecustomer.

"Sorry, friend. we don't accept Japanese ~."
Wun lunged. ','

-,-- ·'t'~,=_~!~eame-~~PI~~ ,._=,==..=.._=,~..=.=.'==----=
Whereupon Wun played a few fast notes on hisa~
figured the terms of a loan for two beers and said.

, "Borrow one and carry two"••• two terms still used hi
modern ma~tica. . _ -

So you can~ tKat'a b.,ow Wun got a e.barp oui
::GHliS-=a~:-:-:--:'6-::: - ,- ,~- "'~~~C-'------:-:=CC~==-=:~~":-':"

M.Q.~~J!.'!7ne!tjo_.~=~~
, matic8,.yo~ can counton l'UI '

abacus ifYou UfClit to. But
when' it comes to beer, figure

01& BudWeiser. l-rs the 6eS
-~im.y~011M'

y~ ¥oucan counlm. a.

656-CCS
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etter
SMOOTHER I

Lucki sTast
C L IE! A N E R, F R E SHE R,

k~c7'~AMERICA'S'LEADING MM(U,ACTUIlER OF CIGARE;TE8

DAVID LIAS.

U. OF MARYLAND

- '. . _~!m!!Y.""='-._+-__
start Stickling! ·We'llpay $25 for every Stic~ we
print-and for hundreds more that never get ,used.

Sticlders are- simple~ wiib two-w",rd rhyming answers. B6th~"
must have the same number of 8yllabl.e8. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your- Sticklers with your name, address, college and claaa to Happy·Joe
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount VerJU?Il,-N. Y.

PRAIlCn TYSON .

COLUM"A

-·~-APLiAsANTPR~NTIlKeeartonsofLUckiea can m-;ke
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy, And they're just the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.
So the guy who gives Io~ of Luckies" of course-; is a
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies'better taste
the taste ofmild,good.tasting tobaccothaCsTOASTED
to taste even better-and he knows others appreciate
it....t99.,HQw.'bQy,tyQ.Yl~Giy_eJQ.a.d~LQf.L!iclPes_)TQYr8e~lfl

Tin Grin

Daddy's ~ie8

DONALD MEYER.

50Ulll CARoTA STAn

OA. t. Co.

Bleacher Creatu:re
SlIIRLEY WALL.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

..au PLOTNICK.

U. Of' VIRGINIA

• continuous
wai'tbud

• ltack-strap set

- • tapered rigJllt

'tlIe
IVY
to,ok...

Neat for every occasion
011 the campus beat!

Superbly styled of finest
polished sheen cotton. 6.95

At "Dr fmrlte stott_

MU"UFACTURINS CO.
1242 Santee St. - Los Angeles 15

from the makers of the genuine
o.ute\n mUiI-

Thursday, December 6, 1956

(ahech loses'S6 opener
folough LaVerne-- uad
j{~oach _~~rl Shy's varsity hoopsters opened their season Friday

by dropping a 57-43 decision to· the LaVerne Leopards. The l~«.

LaI'i') Stanford was-the- lead
ing scorer for the game, scoring
17 points for the Leopards. Jim

·"Welsh-had -ee-n-ilOints '"*1' e~
-techana-Krauseput in' riiile.~··-

Sophomore guard Fred Newman
contributed eight points, despite
a poor shooting percentage of
,15:l-Diek- V-an--Kirk· had four
points and Converse and Harry
Patspoff scored two points to
round out the l?eaver scoring.

LI.tmwD_
.__.. -_ _ _-_ _._~" _-_._ _ _._-_.._-_.._._-_ _...•t--- ,,-.raAII~~_.!IMI.!!!I!@"'"

YU-U lITATE COLLUE 'OR WOIIEII

TAP-ER~

~IVYS

lead as. the first half ended. Scoring

In the second haIr" the two Player TD's--P-A'P---reTAL
te<!JP.s pfaYeOoIlpra~ti~a.ny even Krehbiel -:::.::,.6-~·~~· 1 ~~.~3'F
.ter.ms,with..Caltechmanaging-fu St~!ting 5 3 33
conta1n' the 'La -Verne fast break Van KIfk 4 0 24

==~~~~;::~~~w~e~~;=:t~:~~i"..:::~1 : 2~1. _·_·~w
slow:oreaking offense, stressing Howell 1 1 7
passmg, the Leopard defenses Nelson _. 1 0 6
began to open up, allowing for- Ingram 1 0 6
~ar~ HQw~rd Bloomberg to slip Kelly _ 1 0 6 Shown here are winners of major awards at last week's Fall Sports Banquet. From left to right

._.lil.-eighLpillIlts....-Glenn.-C.on¥~~se. --WOrlffiian:::.::···r _.. '-orr -:l;-'-." ke·::Ru8s=:Pitzer;-::l!Iophomorff-:g:uard;:·:wIm::::w~ewtieaWb.--Y-NP1i¥=tOJ.Lthij:::m:m-season..Lal'i'Y·
and Larry Krause began to can· Moeur .. . 1 0 6 Whitlow, s~njor tackle, captain of this year's football team and a first-team choice on the see all- \
trol the rebounds for Caltech, Forsen 0 1 1 conference squad, and Junior fullback Ed Krehbiel, who led the conference In'-rushing and was~a first-
despite the La Verne height Team oo"W":27 15 177 team selection In the all-eonference backfield. Other highlights of the Banquet included a talk by Stan-
advantage. Two points scored on safety ford University president Wallace Sterling and a humarous mouologue by Ed Priesler on the for-

Total--poin-ts--fep.-l'f9 tunes of the 1956 frosh football team. Football coaches Bert IIBBrncherte BDd AI I "'arne-d abo gave
Total points against 147 short addresses. (Photo by Dave Groce. Last week's soccer article by Steve. EmanuaL)

-~=iliiprQ¥edbal1;ha:hQlingon the Beaver squad, as wild passes and ail
unsettled offense hel~ed the Leopards to an early fifteen point
lead. Caltach's starting lineup contained three sophomores, and
the Beavers' inexperience quickly showed, as La Verne built up a
10-1 lead after six minutes of play. Caltech_ settled down and began
whittling the Leopards' lead, narrowing the gap to 13-10 with eight
minutes left in the half, but Le - ----~
Verne pulled away to a 35-21 Football Statistics, 1956

look w~f~
newr

This week the Beavers don't
travel to Redlands to compete in
10th annual "R" club tourney.
Despite having the i r squad
thinned by the loss of several
players due to cramped study
schedules, Caltech will not have

__t.b.J'~.e..game.stQpla.y__OJleI'_the

weekend. The Beavers rate
among the top nine teams en
tered in the tournament.
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Dic~~.

located on Vine between Sunset
and Hollywood Boulevards; cur-
'tain 'at: 8:30 each evening ex-

cept Sunday. Weekend prices
$2.20 to $4.95, weekday evenings
$2.5Qto $4.40. Tickets- sh{)wEl be
purchased ~ couple of days in
advance,

•-IC-II

_aECAU·s.r;__Q~ty_.Y~_=.~~~
--···-1iAS-·-2();OOO-fttffRS-~----------

- ''''V"teerey's exClusive filtei--is, made
from pure cenuiose--soft,snow-Wllit.e',naturalt '

- 0I956.-~~ Tobaa:oCclrll'

~==--AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST~SELLING FILTER BRANDS,

- _~t<~t
t'.----- -l:fC+., .......-----~-------f-~-----
~. . . .,.,-eR Elt8/" -.

~~~~::~~-I----

WeicOllllrl

CAMPUS BARBEl SHOP

Two Barbers on Monday & Friday

I in: rea·' fe@r fi:w corned'

1
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I

---=:T-

ASILOMAR CONFERENCE DOUBLED 6' "REDOUBLED AUDIENCE- - class flunky and Richard Striker,
(Continued from page 1 (Continued from page 2) (Coutinued from page 2). young heir to the crown, also

lowed by -s, 45 'minute quiet can be removed. .He' therefore what happen~ whe~you cross ' turns in good performa~ces.
period. Then discussion groups ,Dutch, French and the English Tqe show may not provide a
with the lecture as subject mat· calmly proceeds to law down the spoken b-y £akini in "Teahouse ·~heavy theatrical diet, but the
ter, In the affernoon-1ren1inars- ~queeIT. of diamonds from his . of the ,August Moon,") audience has fun nibbling.

~---en-diffl;)r{'l.ntaspect.s.....Qf societ~ hand At:tb1SPillnLthLkibitzer_ Shit ley MacDafnenmfa ball ag---;,--- ~~---:---:,,:
e.g., "art and religion," "campus (who happened to be Ed Kreh· th h gi I Sh" The Sleepmg Pnnce Will run
intellectual trends," ano "Amer- . e c orus r . e romps for another two weeks. The
ican foreign pollcy," biel) could no longer refram thr~ugh the pa:t with an. in- Huntington Hartford Theatre is

tricks before West's oni! stonDer fectlou;,; - enthmuasm., stuml'>les
- - throll 11 het"drUnk sc

r-------------------------------------------------------------------,
I I
I I
I I

: A Campus-to-Career C.ase History t
I I
I I
r I
I I
I I

·1 1
h, +,._

.i\ :
~ I

~ 1
\ 1

<'1u<f'e daIly recreati<Jn a.nd night- -. I upon ~-w!wre guhIgS on with .~

life. These will indude a car· trump."* East remained staunch,' an-impish smile which 'tops her
nIval, mIxers for the first few however, and it soon became very amusing performance.
nights, beach parties, a Hawai· apparent to South that no line As the prince's wife, Hermoine
Ian Hubub at which the 12 dele- of play could save' him from Gingold makes use of her chance
gates from .~awaii will teach the losin three diamond tricks to deliver some real laughs. She
hula an ongmal plil;)1 and a New g . ' _.H.~ _~ • ,, ~--:-~-When--wesro1'5tame(r'"TIfe1e1flf--~~'-==-=:et"1~~Hg"-"-"'----"-'--
Year's Eve party, . . unconnected statements about

_Carnival . w!~h.Jh.e~ce of hearts. The de-"fi6t.ffiag --ift~particular playi.ng-~-
In the delegation meeting last fense then was able to chalk up the J)art-of a. vagUe ~ir-woman

Thursday, Techmensuggested a fiv,e,..tr1cksand set the contrach to 'the hilt.-
carnival boottrcalculated;o win- ---.-.---.---~------'......--

-much silver from unwary Asila- DaVId LeWlS,Whi> plays a high
mites.-'I'heinneeent-s wiUroll As the game ended, everyone
steel balls toward a golf cup ~ongrai:ulated'East on his beau:----
whil,ecout-of-phase. electromag. tiful defensive play. However,
nets;plN' hob beneath the Dodge modestly confessed that
boards-, ,- he hadn't seen hiS hand too well

Although most of-. the troops in the Old Dorm
'-'-'--wITCleave-fOF--AsiTGmar-lrl=the~-and..thought he.had led from the. - -Hours.-g:530 -. ~Pr~ce;--$1-:-56-

AKQ of diamonds,
early morning of December 26, Phone: Ext. 212
many will come many more
miles from their Christmas-time *Limited Truth No. 1 .of the
hideaways. bridge players handbook.

--_.".---_..._.._----~-------_._---
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He puts c~mmunications on'tlt..ego ~
- ' '" ' :

- ~- --'r---"-- " " I
: --~'MaithiTepson;-KE.~Piir{{1.ie,-'53; "spoifieventlland tI{~~k~:<Jastsum- -1'
I is an Epgineer in the Ramo and mer's DemocratiC. Nartonal~nv.en- :
I .~iatServices Section of Illinois tion,foT instance,used en~gh :

, Bell Telephone Company. circuits and facilities to serve a sm~ :
"I help design mobile radiotele· city. There were special circ;uits ~or"" :

phone systems," says Martin. "We broadcasting, teletypewriters, the' '"" :
have a wide variety of customers, press, ~d for inside communica-"{
including trucking finns; railroads tions. It was our job to' set those : ''',
and marine traffic of all kinds. Many facilities up and keep them opera4ng. : ~

/ businessmen, too, want these systems "The increase in de~nd for tel~- :
for their privaJe cars. Each customer phone and related' services is phe- :
.has his own communicationsproQ- nomenaL It's this growth that's t
lerns, and these are a' constant- and cretttTng real car-eero~rtunities in :
stimulating engineering chaHenge. the telep1Jone business. Add to this - I

: «Another part of my job is to help the fact that it's a stable business, :
...c.~ '·'''''''':t:::=::~~ii:Utfiji;;;,~~~:;::-,:--ali'f;:-1!'Tf~~t:sometmng-m.~ '-+=='~.
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: Martin Jepson is one of many young, ~en ~ho :
I I
: are finding interesting careers in Bell Tele- :
: phone Companies, and also in Bell Telepho~e ':
: Lahoratories, Western Eledric and Sandia Cor- BELL :

t poration. See yonI' placement officer for more TELEPHONE :

: information about Bell System Companies. SYSTEM :

I, :L ~


